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Cool apparel for warm weather. Straw hats 
for men and boys from 10c to $3.00. Panama 
hats at lowest prices. Men’s 2 piece suits $4.-50 
worth $8 00. Men’s linen hats 85c asd 50c, worth 

I double. Summer underwear 50c suit worth $1.00 
The above are exceptional good values aud your 
inspection is solicited.

MAYER’S CLOTHING STORE
123 Jasper Avenue, E. Edmonton
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCAL.

RIVER ROSE MONDAY NIGHT.
-The Saskatchewan river rose about 

three feet last night and this morn
ing marked the highest point of the 
season. It is however, about nine 
feet lower than the flood of last year 
that washed away alrge quantities of 
logs in the booms of the local mills. 
The lumbermen here did not antici
pate any danger this year unless the 
trouble is caused by heavy rains lat
er in the summer.

---------------------------------- /
RECKLESS RIFLE FIRING.

Residents of Clover Bar are some
what incensed over the indiscrimin
ate use of long range fire-arms by 
some unknown parties in the neigh
borhood. A prominent farmer was 
recently struck in the thigh by a 
spent ball while in the field, and a 
steer on his farm was found limping 
from a bullet wound. Several other 
people have reported hearing bullets 
whizzing through the air uncomfort
ably close to their heads. As no re
ports of the rifles have been heard 
the parties doing the firing have not 
been located.

COMING TO EDMONTON.
After unsuccessfully applying to 

the civic authorities for a license to 
acj as palmists and fortune tellers, 
a band of roving gypsies who had 
been encamped at the Centre street 
bridge in Calgary, have moved on in 
the direction of Edmonton. The 
party consisted of four men and three 
women, with numberless children and 
dogs. Although they appeared very 
well behaved in most respects, they 
proved a great nuisance by their beg
ging ways, and several complaints 
were received at the police station re
garding them.

Chief English of Calgary investigat
ed, and on Saturday ordered them to 
move out of the city. They left about 
one hour after the order had been re
ceived.

The Premier at Brockville.
Brockville, June 13—Sir Wilfrid and 

Lady Laurier were entertained over. 
Sunday at Fulford place, the palatial 
home of the lafe Senator Fulford,com 
ing in from Ottawa Saturday after
noon.

HOMESTEADERS ARE COMING.
The arrivals at the Immigration 

Hall .have been quite uniform from 
week to week from the beginning of 
the year, but an improvement has 
been noticed during the past two 
weeks. For the week ending Satur
day night, 75 immigrants arrived and 
secured accommodation while 80 left 
for parts to the north and west of 
from the United States. The Germans 
are locating largely at Stoney Plains 
and the others are .heading for the 
north country.
Edmonton. There remained 61 in the 
hall at the end of the week .

The people who call at the Immi
gration Hall this y.ar, with few ex
ceptions are people intending to 
take up homesteads in the Edmonton 
district. Very few are making in
quiries for work as has been the 
case in the past. The settlers are 
said to be the very best class of Ger
mans, Englishmen and immigrants

MILK INSPECTOR’S REPORT.
The report of the milk inspector, 

Dr. J. G. Sheaner, for the month A 
May • has been prepared and for war 1- 
ed to the Medical Health officer. It 
shows that most of the city dairies 
are in good condition though a few 
are now in the best shape. Follow
ing is the fuH report. Number of 
cows licensed, sanitary conditions of 
stable, milk house and utensils.

Thomson, Hazelwood, 75, good, 
good, good.

Huff, W. P., 45, good, good, good.
Palin, A., North Inglewood 12„. 

good, good, good.
Derval & Son, Sanitaria, 19, 'good, 

good, good.
Hinshall Bros., 18, good, not com

pleted,- good.
Wonnacott, H. Eastwood, 40, good, 

good .good.
Ritchie D. Delton, 27, good, good, 

good.
Doeherty, H., East End, 45, good, 

good good.
Ross N., Edmonton, 45, good, good, 

good. *
Haire Bros., Woodland, 23, good, 

goodl, good.
Davis Mrs., Highland Park,' 12, 

fair, poor, fair.
Bowman A., Cherry Grove, 8, poor, 

poor, fair.
Fern & Doeherty Maple Lfgf, 5, 

good, not complete, lair.-
Wilkerson G., 38, good good, good.
Tweed le N., 8, good, fair, good.
Heatly N., 16, fair, good, good.
Wright C., 8, fair, good, good. *
Falkenberg F„ 19, good, fair, fair.
Roth L., 14, fair, fair, good.
Mullen P., 27, good, good, good.
Edmonton City Dairy, Ltd., no 

stable, fair, good.
Morris Bros., Alberta, 40, good, 

good, good.
Fulton D., 13, fair, good, good.
Davis J. A., 18,, good, good good.
Daly W., 16, good, fair, good..
Lindsay R., 12, good, tair, good.
Smith H., 18, good, fair, good.
Van Camp M., 12, fair, good, good.

PEAÔE RIVER COURT SITTINGS.
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 

20 of tt* District Courts Aft. sittings of 
the District Court have been fixed at the 
times and places respectively set ont as
follow*:

At Athabasca Landing on Wednesday, 
the 18th day of Aogwt.

At Lesser Slave Lake on Tuesday, the 
$4th day of August.

A* P-eaoe giver Landing on Monday thé 
30th oi August.

At Fort Vermilion on Tuesday, tfie 7th 
of September.

, DATÉS 'OF SUPREME COURT.

iViMTi"-, t*mAY, JUNE 17, 1909.

ENTWISTLE BOARD 
OF TRADE SPEAKS

Endorse» Resolutions Passed at Pub
lic Indignation Meeting « Week 
H*

THE EDMONTON WINNER.
Howard Taylor, son of Thos. Taylor, 

673 Sixteenth street, and a pupil of 
the Edmonton High school, has been 
successful in the Standard of Empire 
subscription competition. The Ed
monton boy, after a hard struggle,has 
headed the list of Alberta competitors 
and is accordingly entitled to a free 
trip across the "Atlantic.

Hi winning the competition in Al
berta, Howard Taylor has attained a 
very creditable ambition which does 
honor not only to himself but the 
school which he attends. He is known 
as a bright lad and will no doubt 
benefit greatly by his trip to the Old 
Land.

Bather Drowned.
Vancouver, B.C., June 13.-vMajor 

E- Browne, aged 55, who was mana
ger of the Conservative Club here in 
the last Federal campaign, was 
drowned today while bathing at Kit-

REPORTS ALONG THE G.T.P.
The weekly crop report of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific shows that ex
ceedingly satisfactory growing condi
tions still prevail, in fact from one 
end of the line to the other in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
every report is practically the same.

Rivers—Excellent growing weather 
continues ; crops all in splendid con
dition. The farmers afe in good 
spirits as all conditions point to a 
bumper crop.

Melville—The recent rains follow 
ed by warm weather have brought 
the crop in this district up to perfect 
condition; anything lost by late 
sowing has been overcome by per
fect growing weather.
Nokomis—Wheat up 8 to 12 inches 
and is more uniform in length than 
last year. Weather conditions fins; 
no rain required for ten days; out
look for crop excellhtot.

Watrous—Weather conditions very 
favorable and grain progressing 
rapidly ; prospects never -better.

Earl—Weather conditions still con
tinue good; grain several inches 
above ground.

Bigger—Fine rains of past Week 
have improved crop prospects ; grain 
and grass making fine growth; wea 
ther warm. .

Scott—With excellent growing vma- 
ther for the last two weeks grains of 
ail kind have made rapid progress; 
wheat up from seven' to ten inches. 
Outlook never better; no rain need
ed here for several days.

WainwrigHk—< Weather condition* 
perfect last ten days; crops are alkin 
splendid condition.

Rqbjectjx) ctytnge without notice we will pay 19c per dozen
delivered Ed]or 1 • 1 -2c Octeh for all strictly fresh eggs 

empty cases,

"In Trede"
monton, sad return

: The following sittings ot the Sup
reme Court on banc and of the said 
preiae court tor the trial of causes and 
matters both civil . and criminal for 
the yearn 1969-10 have been- .fixed «.t 
the times and places respectively 
mentioned. Provision is made, how
ever, that should occasion require, 
the said -court en banc and trial 
court shall sit at such other times 
and places as may hereafter by order 
iq council be appointed.

Supreme Court en bene.
Edmonton—Third Tuesday ifi Sept

ember and March.
Calgary—Second Tuesday in Decem

ber and) June. -
For trial of civil-non-jury, causes :
Edmonton and Calgary—First Tues

day each in October, November, 
December, February, March, April, 
May and June.

For trial of criminal and civil jury 
causes : /

Edmonton and Calgary—Third 
Tuesday in October February and 
May. .

Civil and Crimmal Causes.
Wetaekiwin—First Tuesday, Octo

ber and April-
Red Deer—Second Tuesday, Novem

ber and: May.
, Medicine Hat—Second Tuesday, 
October aqd April.

Macleodh-Fourth Tuesday, Novem
ber and May.

Lethbridge—Fourth Tuesday, Octo
ber and April.

The Bulletin, Edmonton:—
I hate been instructed by the board 

of trade to forward- the following *o 
you aqd to ask you to kindly publish 
«ae, kfc Semi-Weekly and Daily issue 
of your paper.

“Moved by A. W. Arnup and second
ed-by-W. Fl Langworthy that the re
port and resolutions passed at a pub
lic indignation meeting of the in
habitants of Entwistle held on June 
7th, to protest against the newspaper 
attacks on the town, which were pu> 
liehed in the Edmonton Journal of 
May 31st, be endorsed and approve ! 
of by the board of trade of Ent
wistle.” f

Carried unanimously.
Thanking you in advance for pub'i- 

cation of above, I am. .
Respectfully yours,

C. J. MACPH-EE, -Sect-treas.

HILL WILL BUILD 
ROAD INTO ALBERTA

RIVALRY IN LOVE

Suggested as the Cause of New York 
Murder.

New York, June 12.—Bersin, the 
man who was mysteriously murdered 
here and1 whose dismembered bodv 
was found- by the police on Catherine 
street, came from Russia about two 
years ago and boaraed with a family 
named Oombloom. He had been 
missing from his home since Wed
nesday, when he left to go to work. 
Owing to the mysterious features -f. 
the murder, which rivalled some of 
the most extraordinary cases which 
have puzzled the authorities in years 
the police bent every effort to discover 
the murderer and to ascertain the cir
cumstances under which Bersin came 
to his death..

That a man could be killed, his 
head thrown into a pile of rubbish 
and his body severed into two par's 
and carried about the streets until 
trace of the murderer was lost, moved 
the police to unusual efforts.

Evidence seemed to indicate that 
the murder was .■omnnitted in the 
"Lower East Side, not far from tha 
spot -where the head was found. The 
case took on a new phase today when 
Mrs. Moitié Isaacson, the murdered 
man's si«ter, informed the police that 
Bersin had been greatly depressed 
for the last month because a young 
woman of the East side with whom 
he was in love toad forbidden him to 
call upon her. Mrs. Isaacson said 
that Bersin had a jealous rival for the 
girl’s affections and stood much in 
fear of the other man.

Through this clue the police hops 
to solve the mystery. Meantime they 
are holdrog as witnesses several 
homeless men who spend the night 
tinder Brooklyn bridge and who found 
the head.

Hli MOTHER’S VOICE.

Calgary, June 13.—-Mayor Jamie
son, who has just returned from the 
Seattle Exposition, «ays that he had 
an interview with J1. J. Hill when he 
was on the coast and that the Great 
Northern magnate informed him 
that he was rushing his Penticton 
branch in British Columbia to com
pletion in order that he might get 
a foothold in the Rockies, and thus 
be in a position to reach out and tap 
Alberta and the Canadian West 
more effedtively. The -people of this 
jrovince need not be surprised, Mr. 
dill said, if they woke up some fine 
day and found that he had swooped 
down into this territory, as that was 
his intention. Mayor Jamieson said 
that at the Seattle fair great interest 
was manifested in the exhibits that 
were representative of Canada’s re
sources.

191 “DAIRY BUTTER
Pack your Butter in in tube from now on. Receipts an increasing and 

prices dropping. Ship all goods in Refrigerator Car.

Restored an Over Worn School Bov to 
Coneciouenesa.

New York, June 14—Max Lewis, the 
little sob of David Lewie, postmaster of 
the assembly branch of the New York 
Jersey legislature, fell asleep in reboot 
today and when it came for him to 
answer his leeeon he was in the very 
depths of slumber, «ays a Trenton, N.J. 
special to the Herald.

The lads'near him, perhaps with mixed 
motives, kicked him in the shins and 
stuck pine, in him, but Max slept on. 
Eventually came the voice of the teach
er, but even that gorgon summons failed 
to interrupt the placid unconsciousness 
of little Max.

It is a tradition that teachers do net 
like sleepy pupils, and this one, who 
shall be nameless, moved the vocal air 
with various kinds of threats which pass
ed heedlessly over the somnolent head 
of litle Max. Wishing to aid their 
teacher as schoolboys always do, the class 
began to make a noise and they made it 
in volume, bat Max merely sighed .con
tentedly, shifted hie head on his arm 
and went on dreamigg. Everything 
short of physical violence was resorted 
to, but he was awfully sleepy, and fin
ally it occurred to the teacher that so 
profound a «tomber was not natural.

A clerk from a drug store was called 
in and he yelled into Max’s ear legends 
about cahdy and cake and baseball 
games, but Max pursued his beauty sleep. 
Then a phjwician was called. All his 
effort* were powerless to arouse the lad, 
so he lifted him into his automobile and 
took tiim home. Mm. Lewis was leaving 
the house ye the car drew up, and when 
she saw the boy lying back on the cush
ions she shrieked :

"Magie! My Max! Oh, he is dead!’ 
Max immediately stirred, rose to his feet 
rubbed hje eyes and fell out of the oar 
into hie mother’s arme.

Re told her a moment later that he 
couldn’t remember anything and the be
lief is that he passed into a state of 
coma from nerve exhaustion due to over- 
study, fiis mother's voice being the only 
restorative to his temporarily disordered 
miiid.

THe Edmonton Produce Co. Limited
Edmonton, Alta. P. 0. Box 1809.

Not for Governor.
Vancouver, B.C., June 14—William 

Sloati, fortner member ot parliament, 
,e«jr* he is not a- candidate for the 
governorship in aucdeeeku* to Diitie- 
muir. It is understood that he will 
he one of the ne* senators to lie ap
pointed next session from British 
Columbia. '

It OAKS EL £
«1 Improved Farms

Advantageous Terras. Apply

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonten.

O. H. OOWAN, Local Manager. 
Investipgte Sinking Fund Loan*.

Lines in the Mountains Will Be Ex
pended to Prairie Country—J. J. 
Hill. Interviewed.

Wesley Students Win.
Moose Jaw, Sask., June 13.—The 

Methodist Conference is. in full swing. 
Saturday a gréât, deal of routine 
work wap accomplished, while today 
many of the delegates have occupied 
pulpits in the various churches in the 
city. Three probationers were or
dained. These i Ate Wtiliam Henry 
Stratton, John Henderson and A. 
Aitkin. Rev. 8. G. Blair, D.D., 
preached an eloquent and inspiring 
ordination .sermon in. Zion Church 
this mortjipifc., During the considera
tion of eduoat'iqnal questions, Satur
day, Principal Sparling, of Wesley 
College, Winnipeg, laid emphasis on 
the excellent typrk of the students 
of that institution in the recent ex
amination®. Seven out of the eight 
scholarships in Manitoba College were 
taken by students of Wesley Metho
dist. The Rhodes scholar for this 
year was a third year Wesley stu
dent. He prompted the annual re
port, which sharped a large growth 
and the necessity for increased sup
port.

Sanitary Inspector Blamed.
Calgary; June 12.—A charge was 

made against the city sanitary in
spector this morning, to the effect 
that he does not comply with, the re
gulations for the safeguard of the 
public health, inasmuch as he fails 
to fumigate his -clothing after visiting 
the smallpox pest hohse. A patient 
who has been under quarantine for 
nearly two weeks, ' and who was re
leased a few days ago, stated that the 
sanitary inspector, who makes 
several trips td the pest house in a 
week, neglects to fumigate his cloth
ing when leaving, as lie should, in 
compliance with the regulations. 
When the sanitary inspector was 
asked whether the accusation was 
true, he replied that he did not feel 
■called upon to answer such a ques
tion that he was not answerable to 
the man who made the charge or to 
the newspapers, and did not wish 
to speak at any further length on the 
subject.

C.P.R. Cars Burned.
Port Arthur, Ont., June 13.—A 

spectacular and rather costly fire was 
caused in the C.P.R. yards by a 
brakesman stumbling and breaking 
Jiis lamp. A nearby car, consigned 
to the imperial Oil Company, was 
leaking, and immediately a blaze was 
up. An adjoining car of maple 
flooring, consigned to Lethbridge, 
also caught. The other cars were 
detached from those burning, which 
were destroyed. Loss $3,000.

Soldier Shoots Officers.
Des Moines, Iowa, June 14—Corp 

Lisle Crabtree yesterday fatally shot 
•Çapt. John C. Raymond, commanding 
officer Of troop B, second U. 8. cav
alry, at Fort De Moines, then shot and 
seriously injured first Sergt- James 
H. Washburn, and Corp. Elijah Such 
who attempted to disarm him, and 
■then shot himself. Crabtree had been 
rep rimai.fed by Capt. Raymond be
cause of his failure to report when 
his leave of absence had expired.

Can Defy Temperance Act.
Fredericton, N.B., June 18.—The 

supreme court yesterday squashed 
the conviction of- Police Magistrate 
Marsh against IC R. Station Agent 
R. L. Walker, for receiving and 
warehousing liquor in violation of 
the Canadian- Temperance Act, on the 
ground that the mad, being the pro
perty of the Grown, the provisions of 
the act do not apply to it.

QVowned at Lethbridge.
Lethbridge, filtfi., June 14.—Two 

Slava were drowned in the Belly Riv
er yesterday while fishing. Bo far 
their bodies have not been recovered. 
Each leaves a wive and family.

I. » > * v

Dr. WILLIAMS’
Fly and Insect 

Destroyer
For the destruction of Flics and insecte 

oh stock. It keeps the mosquitoes away. 
65c and $1.25 per tin. Spraj'crs 75c each.

CEO: H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist.
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411. 260 Jasper Ave. E.

Fine Watch Repairing
Our aim is to build up the lar

gest Watch and Jèwelery Re
pair Trade in Alberta and we 
realize that the only way we can 
do that is to give our personal 
attention to that department.

The best recommendation we 
can give yon for the quality of 
repairing we do is that some of 
our best customers now were our 
first customers

If your watch is out of repair 
and you are anxious to have it 
receive careful attention we 
would be very*lad to send you 
a wooden mailing box free" of 
charge and we also pay return 
postage.

WATCHERS’ guarantee goes 
with all repairs.

G. F. WATCHER
*

124 Jasper Ave. East
Telephone 1647s Edmonton, 

Alta.

W. B. ROUGHER
Phone 1666

Wholesale and Retail Dealer 
in

Builders' Materials
133 FIFTH ST., North of Jasper.

EDMONTON.
Wood Fibre Piaster.
Platter of Parle,

(In bags and barrel»).
Marble Finieh.
Gold Duet Finieh.
“Gelt” Steel L»th.

Steel Corner Bead Pleeterer»' Hair. 
Building Linrie. White Lime.
Mortar Color. (In barrels).

Metal Wall Tie».
(For veneer work & hollow walls). 

Metal Well Plug».
(For furring on brick walls). 

Standard Asbestos Cement.
(In 100 lb. jute bag*.)

Plumbers' Oakum.
(In 50 lb. bales.)

Portland Cement.
“Blac-Kote” Roofing.

(The perfect roof). *
Sower Pipe.

WATCHES AND JEWELERY
AT

H, Be KLINE’S
«3 JASPER AVE., E.

Edmonton, Alta.

Watch repairing a specialty. 
Mail orders given careful 

attention.

Farmers' Hardware
We always carry a complete line of 

Settlers’ Supplies. Stoves, Ranges, Gran
ite and Tinware, Gun»; Rifles, etc. Be 
sure and give us a look before you pur
chase.

Settlers Supply Co.
14» Quean's Ave.. (Op. Market)

MARRIAGE LICENSES
JACKSON BROS., 

JEWELERS.
Mail orders promptly filled.

Free Port Established.
St. Petersburg, June 12.—Advices 

received here frontythe Far East say 
that Japan has made Wonsan, on 
the east coast of Korea, a free port. 
The expectation is to divert trade 
.from, VladivoHtoek, where the free 
cqtry of merdiandiw has lax-n 
abolished.

BRITISH AMERICAN LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION LIMITED .,
Insures all kinds of Live Stock against death from any cause.

All just claims paid promptly.

VALUABLE STALLION DIED FROM INFLAMMATION OF THE BOWELS:
SICK LESS THAN TWENTY-FOUR HOUR.S.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

This is to certify that on January 4thyJ908, we insured our Clydesdale 
stallion, and that the horse has since died from colic and that wfe have tins 
day received their cheque in full payment for oar one thousand dollar claim 
($1,000.) We have found through investigation and experience that this' ' 
company is perfectly reliable and as such we can cheerfully recommend tlieni . 
to the public

(Sgd.) PILLING BROS., Per R. W. Piilirjg: 
Dated at Cardston, Alberta, May 27th, 1908.

Office Larose & Bell, Livery Barn. D. R. Harrison, Spcl. Agt-.-Edmonton." 

Head office : Vancouver, B.C.

New Pianos and Organs
Right from factory to customer. For fifteen days only in order to make room 
for our next car load of Instruments that are now on the road we are going to 
close out our present stock at prices that should appeal to everyone. Below are 
a few of the prices that should set you thinking:

ISew Piano, 4-foot 71-2 in. for......................... $300 on easy payments.
New Piano “Cottage” for ................................ $275 on easy payments .
Piano Case Organs for ...................................... $98 on easy pa y ments-
All other styles in stock at equally low prices. _ -

KAHN-MORRIS PIANO AND ORGAN GO.
In Namayo Trading Co.’s Rooms 353-355 -Namayo Ave.

P. S —Every instrumentTms a ten year guarantee. Second-hand Organs 
for $15.00, 85.00 per month. , • ; t

y DONT
Go to the South End of town to buy your GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, 

BOOTS, SHOES, FLOUR and FEED when you can get itrin THE NORTH 

END on your wav home.

THE NORTH END STORE
Norwood Boulevard, facing Kinistino Ave.

GEO. DUNCAhf FRED DUNCAN

SEE OUR

STOVES and RANGES
BEFORE YOU BUY.

All Orders in tinsmithing 
promptly dona. Give us a 
call.

Scott &^Lake
THE NORWOOD HARDWARE 

CO.

Corn and Peas - -
Jelly Powders - -
31b tin Tetley’s Tea 
101b. box Macaroni - 
Prunes.....................

10c tin 
90c doz. 
90c tin 

65c box 
61.50 box

H. WILSON,

44 Queen's Ave.

Good Buys.
180 feet on Queen’is Ave. just north of 

Northern Crown Bank, near Jasper Ave. 
$308 per foot..

House and lot on Seventh St. All mod
ern improvements, $8,000.

Half-breed and Veteran Scrip, bought 
and sold. ________

Alberta Colonization Co.
637 FIRST ST.,

(Cor. Rice street).
Edmonton, Alta.

ST. ALBAN’S COLLEGE 
PRINCE ALBERT,

Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
President—The Right Rev. the Lord 

Bishop of Saskatchewan.
Thorough instruction in English, 

Languages, Music and Art. Pupils pre
pared for entrance to the University, for 
the Normal Training Course and for the 
Examinations of Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. Special attention given to 
health and careful training. High and 
healthy situation. Grounds for games ; 
steam heating ; electric light; perfect 
sanitary arrangements.

For Prospectus and full information 
apply to tlia Lady Principal.

f ar* Henningsens
Dye Works 

lOft Fraser/lve. Phone!728t
f. t/mon ton

Tho -strength^ endurance and good work 
the M&tisoy - Il n ms Alberta Mower is a
King.

LEGAL.

D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Bulletin Block, EDMONTON, ALTA.

..Money to Loan.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR 9l 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notarié», Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short* Hon. C. W. Cron,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 

tHQRT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private fundi to loan. 

Edmonton. Alta.

^RTUHR W. ARNUP,
Auctioneer, Real Estate and Com

mission Agent.
King St. Entwistle, Alta.

Mail your requirements. Choice lots 
for sale. Agencies wanted.

wTfc HARTLE
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders.
Edmonton and 
Medicine Hat 
Alta.

The place to buy your Horses is at
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rioe & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSeT BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

The special Mower for up-land hay, 
built by Mafceey-Marris Co.,, is a world- 
beater. .

g <\. You can gain.buyrog from us
Flronmof everything in the line of FiVe- 
£ lreprooi proof Building Materials for» 

Ur i id 1 It 8 Exteriors and Interiors. FreeMaterials Catalogue for the asking.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto, Halifax, St- John. Winnipeg, Vancouver
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BRITISH EMBl 
STARTS El

Woodburn to Avoid Col| 
ed and Turned Stem

penal Yachtl

- St. Petersburg, June 
tish Embassy livre has 
report concerning tin- 

•’ the British steamer) Wo 
nesday night by a w-s.-v 
sian squadron, which \vl 
the waters where Empel 

-and Emperor William >■ 
the following day. The! 
from the British vice-col 
borg, from whom the e| 
ed for an explanation of 
Its contents have not bee| 
lie.

The belief that'any.grJ 
ments would follow the 
been excluded, however,] 
evidently due tc sonieonp 
for. which either or bothf 
expressed régrèt. Nx> d|

' ment oh-tlie facts has heel 
While private despatçhel 
borg assert ’that" the W<$ 
steering in • accordance 
lions given by the con| 
pedo boat, naval officers 
ron declare the steamer 

•• directly for the Standal 
.they could - not afford r 
risk of having- the 1ml 
run down. A eorresptj 
borg interviewed tile Fl 
of the Woodburn, who s| 
steamed slowly half w;l 
line of Warships, keeping 
per channel, when a 
Suddenly appeared almol 
Wood burp’s' bow. To 
lisiou the steamer baeke 
doing swung round untl 
pointed toward the ('4 
which was a mile and 
A sharp warning was s| 
the torpedo boat, which 
fired three blank shots., 
boat destroyer close by 
with shells, filing at hi 
Then a four inch >belli 
from one of the cruisers,] 
Woodward, causing, the 
ready reported. A clou 
11 Vite and enshaiudcd 
burn, which hacked and 
A great number of Russ| 
hastened aboard and 
captain for. having turn 
alio -lùqoi'TiefÇBltiî.A» is 
that a Dutch steamer, 
holding the same course al 
burn when the latter was I 
was arrested by the Russ| 
boat. /

COMMISSIONERS 
CRNTROL OVEI

Chairman Mabee Stops 
Side-Track the Railwal

Ottawa, June 18—An 
judgment was handed oui 
the board of railway ecnl 
important not merely-bepT 
special railway involved, ll 
cause of the -effect 'it m.f 
other cases of a similitr no;| 
to conic. The cade was 
Dawson board of trade, 
plained of excess!ve'Tratel 
White Pass and ]Yu1vdn raf 
company replied that as J 
of their system was in Gang 
tory the railway board hai 
diction. Chairman Mabee 
fully drawn up judgment, 
this theory altogether. Qel 
that it is apparent iront tr| 
ments and the manner of < 
the railway that a througl 
ists bet ween Skagway . anl 
More than that, the amef 
the railway act passed at 
of parliament extends thd 
of that act to any railwal 
incorporated elsewhere thj 
ado owning, controlling, o, 
running trains or rolling 
any line in Canada, and t| 
all lines running trains 
point in the United Stat| 
point in Canada. The 
reached is that the board hi 
tion over tolls. The questil 
js left over for a future jiul

Builders Are Hope|

The members of tjie Bil 
change express the great] 
dence in the outcome and 
within a month they will | 
break the strike. "AVi 
hundreds of competent ij 
ever we want them.” said 
minent builder to the Bulj 
sentative this morning, 
want to bring outsiders ini 
to do the woi'lit but if vl 
up by the unions we will d| 
than submit to their dem.f

London,. June 19.—John] 
Co.’s cable today states 
13% to 14%c; Canadians] 
13%; raflchers. 12% to 13% 
heifers, 13 to 13% ; bulls, 
Trade firm but slow*

Présider

Cincinnati. ' 
dent Dovey t 
League, di*., tl 
train near Xei 
hemorrhage.


